6th April 2018

90 Seconds with the
Principal
Watch Video

School Attendance
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season, and no limit is set.
Everyone can reach this love.”
St Mother Teresa

In 90 seconds with the Principal this week we address the important issue of attendance.
Every child, every day is crucial to creating our optimal learning conditions for each child.

Thank you
Thank you so much to all in our parent community who were able to attend both the
Celebration of Learning and Parent University on Wednesday evening. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank our hard working staff for their time and commitment in
providing this opportunity to share the exciting things happening at Mother Teresa
Primary. I would like to thank Mrs Maria Boyd for leading us through both of our Easter
Celebration liturgies and the Parent University this term exploring our Religious
Education goal. In the coming terms we will be running Parent Universities focussing on
our numeracy goal on multiplicative thinking and our literacy goal on writing.
We look forward to sharing more of our learning with you in Term 2, beginning with our
Mother’s Day liturgy and picnic lunch. On this day, Wednesday 9th May we will be
marking the International Day of the Family, a day the Bishop has encouraged all
communities to celebrate. A copy of the Bishop’s letter to the students in our school is
attached to this week’s newsletter. There are many other dates and events listed here in
Heartlinks which can also be found on the parent calendar available through our
skoolbag app.

Holiday learning at home
During the upcoming school holidays we strongly encourage all students from
Kindergarten to Year 6 to continue learning and inquiring. Reading every day is essential.
Students are encouraged to join local libraries as well as take opportunities to borrow
from our Learning Studio libraries. Providing your child with lots of opportunities to write
is also a great way to develop their writing skills. An informative letter to a grandparent,
a thank you card, a shopping list, a persuasive letter to a parent are just a few ideas!
Looking for patterns in nature and in numbers is also another way of keeping up the
inquiry in Mathematics. Ask your child about patterns they can see in the environment, if
you buy 2 dozen eggs at the shop how many is that altogether? How did you work that
out? Ask your child if they can solve a problem a different way or a faster way. Happy
holiday learning!

Important Dates:
 Friday, 13th April
Last day Term 1
 Monday, 30th April
First day Term 2
 Thursday, 3rd May
Cuppa with the Principal
8:45am—9:45am
 Wednesday, 9th May
Mother’s Day Liturgy
11:15am—Morley Centre
Followed by Picnic Lunch on school
grounds
 Friday, 11th May
Mother’s Day Stall
 Friday, 11th May
Comedy for a Cause fundraiser
 Friday, 18th May
School Photo Day—Full Winter
Uniform
 Friday, 8th June
Staff Development Day (no
students on this day)

The MIRACLE of EASTER
Victor Hugo wrote in Les Miserables , “The true division of
humanity, is between those who live in light and those who
live in darkness”. Here is the essence of the Easter message.
This moment of looking in amazement into an empty tomb is
about our life’s course. Roll away the stone at the entrance
to your heart. The Resurrection does not mean a life free of
pain, loss and death. No, the resurrection shows at that we
have everlasting life, despite pain, loss and death. Knowing that the god of creation is the
God of Light and Life. We can find meaning in Christ’s sacrifice of love. We are to BE the
light of the empty tomb to those who have lost faith, lost hope, lost direction. Life is a
feast of God’s grace to be fulfilled in the banquet of eternity. We are called to live in the
light.

Tuckshop-2-U
“In purchasing your child’s tuckshop order
online through Tuckshop2U, you are
contracting directly with the supplier. You
are responsible for checking that the
ingredients of what you order are not
incompatible with your child’s sensitivities or
health issues. Please ensure you check the
disclaimers in the supplier's website. If in
doubt you should contact the supplier.”

Parent Links
Second Hand Uniforms - Trial Facebook Group
In response to parent requests for a communication channel for parents to sell or donate second hand uniforms, Jodie Skinner
has volunteered to organise a trial closed Facebook group in order to facilitate this request. Jodie and myself will be the
regulators of the group with conditions of use detailed below:
N E W S L E T T E R D A T E
 This is to assist parents in buying/swapping/selling second hand uniforms only. No school discussions and will be a
trial only at this stage.
 Uniforms must be clean, no stains, holes or fraying and in good condition. No socks, shoes, hats or hair items.
 MTP or Admin of this page are in no way responsible for purchases
 No money is to be transacted via children.
 Please arrange collection/payment from Parent to Parent. Suggest direct deposit.
 Please add a photo of uniform (no photos of children wearing), with size of item.
 Please keep prices realistic. No “make an offer” listings.
 Please comment sold if you would like to purchase. Please comment sold pending if you would like to ask a
question.
This is a closed group and parents will need to request access to become a member. Search facebook MTP - Second Hand
Uniforms. https://m.facebook.com/groups/230475380863221
I thank Jodie for volunteering to run this parent group.

Message on School Safety Zones from the CECNSW
A reminder to all our parents ahead of the break at the end of Term 1 that school zones remain in place for the safety of our
children and families.
School zones operate on all gazetted schools days, which are all days the school is open, even pupil free days.
Should you have any queries or require clarification of this advice, please contact Mr Peter Grace, State Co-ordinator – Student
Wellbeing and Mission, at CECNSW on peter.grace@csnsw.catholic.edu.au or 9287 1583.
Blacktown City Council is having Car Seat Checks for families these school holidays. Now is a good time to ensure child car seats
are fitted correctly. No booking required.
Where: The Ponds Shopping Centre
When: Tuesday, 10th April
Time: 8:30am - 1:30pm

Parent Reflection Day - Diocesan retreat for parents
As one of the Diocesan initiatives to provide faith formation in our school communities, the Mission Team are hosting a Parent
Reflection Day early in Term 2.
This is a free event with morning tea and lunch provided.
When: 9.30am - 2.00pm, Thursday, 3 May
Where: Franciscan Shrine of the Holy Innocents, 8 Greyfriar Place, Kellyville
RSVP: Tania Melki by email to tmelki@parra.catholic.edu.au or phone 0429 375 226
Please see attached flyer.

NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge for MTP Students—2018
The Challenge aims to encourage a love of reading for leisure and pleasure in students, and to
enable them to experience quality literature. It is not a competition but a challenge to each student to
read, to read more and to read more widely.
The Premier's Reading Challenge (PRC) is available for all NSW students in Kindergarten to Year 9, in
government, independent, Catholic and home schools.
The 2018 Challenge kicked off Monday, 5th March and closes Friday, 31st August (midnight) for MTP students.
How can my child get involved? Just click on the link at NSW PRC and log on to begin (Kindergarten and
new families) should have received their log in details in the past few days.
If you have any questions, please see either Mrs Rawlings or Mrs Halligan.

Winter School Uniform
A reminder that students are required to wear full winter uniform in Term 2. We are conscious that the
weather can be unseasonal, so we will allow a grace period of 2 weeks. All students must wear full winter
uniform from Monday, 14th May. If families require uniforms, you need to purchase them directly from OZ
Fashions, 115-127 Parramatta Road, Granville. Uniforms are available 6 days per week during the following
hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am–5:30pm and Saturday 9:00am–4:00pm

